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SK-320Destiny Will Get You! 
Dreah vs. Sassy Stephanie  
Vanessa vs. Little Jeanie aka Sweet Destiny 
The first pro style women’s wrestling match is 
between Blonde Dreah and Red Haired Sassy 
Stephanie. This evenly contested match is a 2 out 
of 3 fall contest full of great pro action! The finish 
comes hard and fast, and one women wrestler is 
slammed hard by a unique spinning neck breaker, 
and she is out for day! Next we have busty blonde Vanessa making a stand against 
Little Jeanie aka Sweet Destiny. Don’t let her name fool you, there is nothing little 
about this experienced wrestler! This pro style women’s wrestling match soon has 
Vanessa using all her courage to fend off the big women. The busty blonde is beaten, 
bruised and humiliated. Her demise comes by a crushing triangle, squeezed 
breathless by powerful thighs till she is lifeless on the mat! 45min. 

SK-351Ring Thunder Series 
Amber O'Neil vs. Riptide  
Rita The Cheetah vs. Helena Heavenly 
This first match pits the sweet blonde, Amber O’Neil 
against the likes of tough girl, RipTide! Blonde Amber is a 
lot tougher than she lets off. Dizzy hair mares, dropkicks, 
suplexes to a brutal DDT finish! “Ride the wave but don’t 
crash and burn!” This next women’s wrestling match 
features Helena Heavenly, a red haired power packed 
woman wrestler taking on newcomer Rita the Cheetah. 
Rita is a feisty old school gal and put these two 
Southerners together, and watch out! These red neck gals get it on! Trash talk, 
chops, hard kicks, slams and submissions. Witness painful leg bars, stomach claws, 
reverse neck breakers, chin drops, suplexes, kester bumps, kidney punches, rainbows 
and lots’ of head smashing going on here! 45 min. 

SK-353Ring Thunder Series: Women's 
Wrestling 
Quisha vs. Fire 
Nikki the NY Knockout vs. Becky Bayless 
Once again Fire is out to crush a woman’s wrestler 
career. Quisha has no idea what she is in for and doesn’t 
stand a chance! The match explodes with a powerful 
body slam, punches and kicks and Quisha is stunned. 
Totally dominated by the sheer power and will of the Fire 
storm she is about to experience. Next, this 2 out of 3 fall 
women’s wrestling match features the tall and talented “Nikki” NY KnockOut. Her 
experience is legendary in the Lucha rings around the world. Her competitor is Becky 
Bayless, who graces the eastern pro rings. Witness wrestling women who go ballistic 
and will do anything for the win. Body slams, stomps, back breaking crabs, cloth 
lines, bulldogs and more. The ending comes with a slick version of the twister hold, 
rendering its captive unable to escape and her only way out is to tap. Two exciting 
women’s matches from Steel Kittens! 45 min.  

SK-300The Re-Match 
Afrika vs. Vanessa 
Afrikathinks her last match with Vanessa was rigged, and 
she wants to make her pay! Vanessa is nervous and 
resorts to dirty tactics to take down the big girl. 
Exchanging painful holds, strikes, stomps and more, 
wearing each other down. Afrika enjoys dishing out the 
pain, but Vanessa is sneaky and strikes at the right 
moments, stunning the powerful Afrika, but Afrika is on 
to her, and delves deeper into punishing Vanessa with 
crushing bear hugs, suffocating head scissors, lift and 
carries, back breakers, body slams, side breakers and 
chokes! It’s all Vanessa can do to hang on! Knocked out 
once, Afrika puts the squeeze on with her powerful legs! Vanessa’s head is trapped 
between two crushing thighs and is soon out for good. Afrika has her way and just 
crushes the beautiful blonde with all her muscles! Vanessa is out cold on the ring 
floor as Afrika displays her powerful physic. 30min. 

SK-321Havoc is in the Ring! 
Dreah vs. Jessie Belle Smothers w/Reff. 
Jessica Havock vs. Sassy Stephanie 
This match features two talented pros from 
the Indy circuits. Jessie Belle Smothers in 
green and the blonde hell cat, Dreah. Jessie 
engages Dreah in a painful submission hold 
till she finally gives and all bets are off! Both 
ladies work hard to become the superior 
woman of the day! Next, standing at 6 feet 
tall, is the talented woman wrestler Jessica Havok. Sassy Stephanie has a lot of guts 
to get in the ring with her! It’s all pain, humiliation and torture. Poor Sassy is a total 
victim, completely torn apart, demoralized till she is completely out cold on the ring 
floor. Total domination by a 6 foot Amazon you won’t want to miss! 40min. 

SK-296Angels Quest 
Fiorella Fuego aka “Dark Angel” vs. 
Valentina “Latina Heat” 
Belle vs. Onyx  
The gorgeous but deadly Dark Angel, is looking 
for a 2 out of 3 fall submission or knock out 
women's wrestling match with self-proclaimed 
most dominate Latina of the sport, Ms. Latina 
Heat. With Dark Angels powerful kicks and legs and Latina Heats ring experience, this 
match is a knock out! There will only be one Dominate Latina at Steel Kittens! Next: 
These two competitors are up for a fast action wrestling match. There is no love 
between the two and the exchanges are quick and deadly. Evenly matched, they 
fight hard with great reversals, punishing moves and hard hits. The finish is severe 
for one women wrestler!  60 min. 

SK-297 Street Fight 
Frankie vs. Belle 
Frankie cannot believe she has lost to Belle in the 
Championship series, and has challenged Belle for the 
title belt. Frankie’s rules. A Street Fight, No Ref, No 
Rules, First to win three Falls, only by knockout or 
submission, wins the belt. Belle has accepted Frankie’s 
challenge and vows that Frankie will be sorry. These 
two females are all about business and this fight is 
rough and tough, full of hard punches, powerful and 
swift kicks, pro moves, and a lot of blood and sweat! 
You wanted a street fight. Stands back and while 
kicking says “well how is this!” A vicious kick to the 
face and one babe is bloodied and out cold. Exhausted 
after a seriously tough fight, a winner stands in victory with belt in hand! 45 min. 

SK-284 Latina Heat 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” vs. Raquel  
This women’s professional wrestling match pits blonde 
sex-pot Valentina against gorgeous pro women 
wrestler Raquel to determine the #1 contender for the 
title match with Onyx the “Warrior Queen”. Valentina 
aka “Latina Heat” has been training hard since her last 
match with Onyx, where Onyx squashed the pretty 
blonde. Valentina is determined to get the opportunity 
to take on Onyx, but now Raquel stands in the way. 
They are scheduled for a grueling, hardcore 
professional women’s wrestling match. First to win 3 
falls, 5 pin count or submission match. These two Hot 
women wrestlers have no respect for each other and 
the Battle is on! You can Feel the Heat!56min. 

SK-289The Goddess of Fire 
Fire vs. Raquel 
These two challengers are going for it all in this 
Professional Women’s Wrestling Match. Fire at 5’10” 
150lbs, has beaten everyone in her federation and aims 
to keep her belt. Eager to take away her belt is Raquel 
“The Goddess” at a much smaller 5’ 6” 130lbs. This 
highly contested Professional Women’s Wrestling 
Match, has both wrestlers digging deep, and neither 
giving in. Furious holds, and brutal pins. Knees jabs and 
punching. The Goddess becomes the Goddess of 
“MEAN” rallying hard for that belt, but Fire is not willing 
to give. Both fighters experienced their share of pain, and in the end, are exhausted 
and bloodied. But there will only be one victorious woman today!47 min. 

SK-279Raging Rivals 
Raquel vs. Onyx 
A bitter rivalry between two very sexy and talented 
professional women wrestlers erupts into a fierce match 
to reclaim the rightful ownership of the championship. 
Onyx, a gorgeous brunette, was the champ, but Raquel, a 
beautiful honey blonde, almost destroyed Onyx’s back, 
causing her to think of retirement. While Onyx was re-
habing, Raquel took her title and claimed all the glory as 
her own. They meet in the ring and the war is on! Both 
fighters are even in size and strength and fight with all 
they have to prove who the superior woman is. After 2 out 
of 3 falls, one more round occurs and one competitor is completely destroyed, left 
bloodied and bruised in the ring corner. But the rightful Champ is back! 55min. 



SK-271 Battle Zone 
Valentina vs. Raquel 
Making her way up through the women’s professional 
wrestling ranks, Valentina a sexy blonde is nervous for her 
training match. Her last match didn’t go well and she took 
the beating of her life. Since then, she has been training 
hard and today she is pitting against Raquel a beautiful 
seasoned Pro women wrestler. Both girls fight with all 
their heart. This match is loaded with awesome holds, 
reversals, and great action from beginning to the hard 
fought end. Great Women’s Professional Wrestling by two 
sexy and tough athletes.50 min. 

SK-269High Life 
Frankie vs. Raquel 
Frankie, a drop dead gorgeous brunette, is fit and ready for 
battle. Raquel, in a sexy red bikini, is ready for the 
challenge. Raquel asks Frankie about her MMA training and 
teases her about getting her butt kicked in her last match. 
Frankie wants to put an end to that rumor today! A hard 
fought and valiant match with great pro holds, moves, 
reversals, grappling, toe-to-toe punch outs, kicks and 
chokes. This match has it all! Till one courageous wrestler is 
left knocked out cold on the ring floor, while an exhausted 
winner raises her arms in victory! 48 min.  

SK-246The Kats Meow 
Kat Deville vs. Desire 
This professional woman’s wrestling match 
features the svelte Kat DeVille and the bikini 
brunette barefoot beauty Desire, in a furious 
match with incredible exchange of wrestling 
holds till one sexy woman wrestler soon 
takes over control with domination wrestling 
and submission holds and punishing her prey 
with no mercy! 40 min. 

SK-286The Champ 
Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” vs. 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” 
The Championship match has finally been set, 
Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” is the favorite. 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” is the upstart 
underdog. Since the signing of the contract 
Valentina has kept her mouth running about how 
she is going to destroy Onyx. On the other hand Onyx, just scoffs at anything 
Valentina says. Its Winner Take All! Today is the day all scores will be settled. 45 min. 

SK-276Burning Desire 
Frankie vs. Onyx 
Two actresses compete for a million dollar role 
as the new female action hero. An upper class 
diva and a sexy ex-biker chick clash at the 
vaudition and a powerful fight begins. One 
actress gets the upper hand and is determined 
to finish the others career. The looser is left 
bloodied and broken on the ring floor while 
the victor states “Never play with this Flame, or you’re gonna get burnt!” Great non-
stop professional women’s wrestling and good old fashioned street fighting 
action!55 min. 

SK-266Queen’s Rule 
Belle vs. Afrika 
Belle is in for the match of her life! Pitted 
against pro woman wrestler Afrika, a big 
and powerful body builder. Belle valiantly 
gives it all she has to try to defeat her much 
larger opponent. Using her all her skills, 
Belle has a few surprises in store for the 
Queen of Pain, who thinks she is just going 
to toy with the likes of Belle. But can Belle escape the wrath of Afrika? This is a 
seriously hard fought professional women’s wrestling match from beginning to the 
painful end.50 min. 

SK-4Leather & Lace 
Belle vs. Andy 
Jan Flame vs. Reggie 
The first battle brings to you two of the most 
voluptuous blondes ever to enter the squared 
circle. Belle, scantily covered in a white two 
piece, climbs into the ring to declare war on the 
big-busted Andy, in her exciting pink floral body 
suit. These two incredibly sexy blondes ravage 
each other constantly throughout this feminine 
battle, executing challenging holds that leave 
one opponent tortured by the supreme in a devastating submission hold. The 
craftiness and expertise of this match will excite you. The battle of Leather and Lace 
continues with our two biggest girls at SK locked in a wrecking crew battle for 
supremacy. Lace, the body builder with seedy eyes, squares off with the infamous 
red haired Flame. Covered in awesome tattoos, Flame moves like a cobra. From start 
to finish, the ring thunders with the sound of these huge bodies being constantly 
mauled. Devastating body slams, power drives, and punches, just to name a few, will 
be witnessed in the never-ceasing wild and totally brutal match. This is one 
professional women's wrestling match you will definitely not want to miss! 45 min. 

SK-288The Contenders” Vol II © 
Frankie vs. Belle 
Fire vs. Raquel / Reff: Onyx 
Welcome to the Steel Kittens Ring! Our first 
professional women’s match is for the 
Championship Belt! Winning their previous 
matches we have, Frankie, taking on Belle. 
Frankie thinks it’s going to be easy, but 
Belle knows better.Frankie thinks it’s going 
to be easy, but Belle knows better. Lots of 
flying knees to the kidneys, punches to the 
head, face and belly. Tight intense grappling are throughout this hard and 
competitive fight. Both warriors end up bloodied and hurt, till a triangle finally 
defeats one exhausted fighter, and she is out cold. The victor poses with the belt in 
hand! Fire is out for her revenge, as in her last match she was cheated out of her win 
and her chances for the Belt. Her opponent is an arrogant Raquel, but not for long. 
An enraged Fire is full assault mode and despite Raquel’s efforts, she takes the 
beating of her life! The Reff can’t escape the wrath of Fire and she leaves “The Grand 
Winner!” These are two professional wrestling matches you can’t miss! A must 
watch! 62 min. 
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